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Parish Office: The parish office is open Tuesday-Friday, 
9am-4pm with a break for lunch. All other buildings are 
closed until further notice. Please see Mass schedule 
below: 
 
Parish Masses: Bishop Estévez has dispensed the 
faithful from the obligation to attend Sunday Mass until 
further notice. 
Masks and social distancing are mandatory. 
 Sunday Mass will be celebrated at 9am in the 

church. Masks are required. 
 Saturday Vigil Mass will resume at 4pm. Masks are 

required. 
 Sunday 11am Mass will continue to be streamed on 

Facebook (www.facebook.com/smdmcc/) and 
YouTube (https://www.youtube.com/user/SMDMCC).  

 Weekday Masses will be celebrated on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday at 9am in the church. Masks are 
required. 

 High-Risk Individuals—Drive-up communion on 
Wednesdays from 10-11am. 

 Adoration—Wednesday and Friday, 9:30am-2pm. 
 
Visit the parish website for additional information. 
 
Appointments with Fr. Manny: Fr. Manny is available 
by phone Wednesday, 9:30am–12:30pm, and Thursday 
and Friday 9am–Noon. Call the parish office, 386-439-
2791, to schedule an appointment. 
 
Daily Readings: Daily Mass readings (http://
www.usccb.org/bible/readings) and brief video 
reflections (http://www.usccb.org/bible/reflections/) are 
available from the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops. 
 
Spiritual Communion: The Church encourages us to 
make an act of ‘spiritual communion’ when we are 
prevented from receiving the Eucharist at Mass: “My 
Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy 
Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I desire to 
receive You into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment 
receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually into 
my heart. I embrace You as if You were already there, 
and unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to be 
separated from You. Amen.” (St. Alphonsus Liguori) 
 

Rosary by Phone: Join the Legion of Mary daily at 
4:20pm via conference call: 862-799-9790. For more 
information, Contact Steven at jsnandmjn@outlook.com 
or at 215-527-7411. 
 
Diocesan Resources: The Diocese of St. Augustine 
(https://www.dosafl.com/) has a special Coronavirus 
resource page (https://www.dosafl.com/coronavirus/), 
including links to televised, online, and radio Masses in 
our diocese and beyond. 
 
Magnificat: This monthly publication used for our 
weekday Masses is offering complimentary access 
online (https://us.magnificat.net/free) and via its iOS 
and Android apps. 
 
Laudate: The free Laudate app (iOS and Android) is a 
gateway to many Catholic prayers and other resources. 
 
Formed: FORMED.org has given SMdM limited-time 
free access to its library. It has great resources for all, 
including kids. Click Sign Up; select “I Belong to a Parish 
or Organization;” find Santa Maria Del Mar by parish 
name, address, or zip code; enter your email—and 
you’re in! 
 
Rice Bowl: CRS has instructions for contributing online, 
by phone, and by mail: https://support.crs.org/donate/
change-life-lent-0. Rice bowls will be collected once 
we’re able to assemble again. 
 
Want to help others? You can help others in our 
community by mailing donations to Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul (https://www.facebook.com/
flaglersaintvincentdepaul/), P.O. Box 1328, Flagler Beach 
FL 32136. Contributions for international relief can be 
sent to Catholic Relief Services (https://www.crs.org/). 

Your Offertory Contributions: If at all 
possible, please continue to support Santa 
Maria del Mar by mailing your offerings (checks 
only) to the church (address above) or use our 
convenient online giving system (https://
www.osvonlinegiving.com/1748). 

Click on any link (blue highlight) to take you directly to the referenced website. Last updated July 31, 2020.  
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 The only way to know God is to love God. Our minds will never 
fully grasp the mystery of God, but our hearts and souls can learn to 
love the mystery. Years ago, when life had a more innocent quality 
to it, we believed what we were told or witnessed, unless there was 
direct evidence otherwise. This was especially true if the information 
came from someone in authority. In a sense, we were a bit more 
gullible on one hand but also more trusting on the other. The latter is an admirable quality 
that sadly can be eroded when we realize we have been duped. With education and 
technological advances, we find ourselves more skeptical and less likely to too quickly 
accept and believe what we see and hear. 
 For all of the good that social media can do, it can also easily distort reality and truth. 
Photoshop and a myriad other technological truths can add to, fabricate, and make even 
the non-existent seem real. It is amazing. How far do we allow this obviously justifiable 
skepticism to take us? Questioning and doubting are healthy elements of any good 
relationship as long as we don’t allow them to turn us away from a deeper experience of 
love and encounter. If we cannot get our minds around something or empirically justify or 
prove it, we tend to declare it a hoax, untrue, or unauthentic and walk away. The very same 
trust that can quickly be eroded is exactly what is essential for all of our relationships, 
especially our relationship with God. With all things and people that make a profound claim 
on us, we have to trust in the absence of knowledge. Full self-investment involves plunging 
completely into the unknown! 
 Simon Peter said to Jesus, “You are the Christ, the Son of the Living God.” Peter came to 
this knowledge, which is not “head knowledge” because of the relationship he shared with 
Jesus and what God was able to reveal in and through that relationship. Peter simply 
“knew” because of love that this is who Jesus really is. The silent exchange of love between 
friends, and not an intellectual exercise of the mind, brought Peter to this place. When we 
stop and think about it, there are many things in life that we simply know but do not 
completely understand. When someone sacrifices their own well-being for another, it may 
not make intellectual sense when examined. But it makes a world of sense when it is 
carried out. The vastness of reality and an encounter with incomprehensible mystery all 
lead us to profound silence where we simply know something to be true. Have you trusted 
enough to allow your relationship with God to bring you to this place or are you still too 
skeptical? 

©LPi 

 

FIRST READING: 
“I will place the key of 
the House of David on 
Eliakim’s shoulder; 
when he opens, no 
one shall shut when 
he shuts, no one shall 
open.” (Is 22:22) 
 

PSALM: 
Lord, your love is 
eternal; do not 
forsake the work of 
your hands. (Ps 138) 
 

SECOND READING: 
Oh, the depth of the 
riches and wisdom 
and knowledge of 
God! How inscrutable 
are his judgments and 
how unsearchable his 
ways! (Rom 11:33) 
 

GOSPEL: 
“And so I say to you, 
you are Peter, and 
upon this rock I will 
build my church, and 
the gates of the 
netherworld shall not 
prevail against it.”  
(Mt 16:18) 
 
 
 
The English translation of the 
Psalm Responses from the 
Lectionary for Mass (c) 1969, 
1981, 1997, International 
Commission on English in the 
Liturgy Corporation. All rights 
reserved. 

MON          AUG 24 
ST. BARTHOLOMEW 

Rv 21:9b-14 
Ps 145:10-11, 
12-13, 17-18 
[12] 
Jn 1:45-51 
 
 

 
 

TUES            AUG 25 
ST. LOUIS 
ST. JOSEPH CALASANZ 

2 Thes 2:1-3a, 
14-17 
Ps 96:10, 11-12, 
13 [13b] 
Mt 23:23-26 

 
 
 

WED            AUG 26 
2 Thes 3:6-10, 
16-18 
Ps 128:1-2, 4-5 
[1] 
Mt 23:27-32 
 
 
 
 

THUR          AUG 27 
ST. MONICA 

1 Cor 1:1-9 
Ps 145:2-3, 4-5, 
6-7 [1] 
Mt 24:42-51 

 
 
 
 
 

FRI        AUG 28 
ST. AUGUSTINE 

1 Cor 1:17-25 
Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 
10-11 [5] 
Mt 25:1-13 
 
 
 
 
 

SAT       AUG 29 
THE PASSION OF 
ST. JOHN THE 
BAPTIST 

1 Cor 1:26-31 
Ps 71:1-2, 3-4a, 
5-6ab, 15ab 
and 17 [cf. 
15ab] 
Mk 6:17-29 
 

SUN      AUG 30 
22nd SUNDAY IN 
ORDINARY TIME 

Jer 20:7-9 
Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-
6, 8-9 [2b] 
Rom 12:1-2 
Mt 16:21-27 



 

Your offering of as little as one 
hour’s wage will help us meet 
our daily needs. 
 

Our parish is grateful for your 
continued support at this time.  
Thank you! Please consider 
making your weekly donation to 
Santa Maria del Mar online at:  
www.osvonlinegiving.com/1748  

Keep up-to-date on 
announcements from  

the Diocese of  
St. Augustine regarding 

COVID-19 here:  
www.dosafl.com/

coronavirus/ 

 

 
 
 

 The Finance Council Members are: Toney Altieri (Chair), Sue Altieri, John 
Bangert (Parish Council Chair), Cindy Ser, Jim Jacobs, Larry Kuchta, Mary 
Pulick, Jack Pulick. 
 The Council meets on a quarterly basis (four times a year) as required by 
Canon Law and mandated by the Diocese of St. Augustine. The members of 
the Finance Council are appointed by the pastor to oversee financial 
operations of the parish. They advise on the budget, provide input on 
handling unexpected occurrences (hurricanes, etc.), and oversee handling of 
collected funds. The Finance Council assists in the completion of the diocesan 
questionnaire. Additionally, every four years external audit firms conduct a 
standard statistical audit. The results are provided to the Pastor, reviewed by 
the Finance Council and the Diocesan Fiscal Office.  
 Yearly the council offers a parish budget report to the congregation at 
each Mass and it is also printed in the bulletin. This clarifies to parishioners 
the income and expenses of the parish. In all ways the Parish Finance Council 
take seriously their role of stewardship in ensuring that the parish operates 
smoothly and is being accountable and transparent. 
 By becoming part of the Council an individual is offering their talent in 
financial matters, time to meet and deliberate together and clearly how best 
to manage the offerings (treasure) of parishioners. We recognize your 
dedication and thank you for accepting this mission of being a member of the 
Finance Council. 

 
Simon Peter answered 
Jesus and said, “Thou art 
Christ, the Son of the 
living God.” 
 Our hope is that we 
possess those thoughts, 
are able to speak those 
words, and are able to live 
out the command of Jesus 
just as Peter, the 
foundation of the Church 
(the first Pope), had the 
strength and faith to do. 
 All of us have the same 
obligation as Peter to be 
centered in our thoughts 
and actions as strong 
followers of Christ. We are 
shown love and 
compassion and we need 
to “pay it forward” by 
professing our faith and 
practicing it as faithful 
Stewards. 

https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/1748
https://www.dosafl.com/coronavirus/
https://www.dosafl.com/coronavirus/


 

8/26, 9:00 am † Betty Zaia 

8/27, 9:00 am † Evangeline Lugger,  

† Michael Milici, † Ruth Morrissey 

8/28, 9:00 am † Lorraine Bouillion,  

† Alex Moore 

8/29, 4:00 pm † Arthur Abdo 

8/30, 9:00 am † For our Parish Family, 

† Donald Herbert 

 

 Kyle DePalma, 37, is off to Miami to 
prepare for the priesthood! 
 Kyle was converted to Catholicism 
four years ago. He was raised in a 
spiritually-oriented family, but they 
did not attend a church. He has two 
sisters. One of his sisters married and 
converted to the Catholic faith. Kyle 
often attended Mass with her and her 
family at Santa Maria del Mar. He was 
intrigued by the liturgies, the prayers 
and devotions offered in the parish 
but also the love of  their faith 
displayed by parishioners. 
 He learned more about 
Catholicism and concluded that he 
also wanted the spirituality that he 
saw active and alive in many people 
he met. To that end, Father Al 
Esposito instructed him, initiated him 
with sacraments, including baptism, 
and welcomed him into the Catholic 
Community. 
 The more Kyle became involved in 
the devotions of the church, the 
ministries and programs, the more he 
came to feel that maybe the church 
could become more than just a place 
to be a member. He slowly felt a 
longing to know more and maybe to 
be a means to help others on their 
spiritual journey. 
 Over time he discerned that he had 
a fervent call to serve even if he had 
to surrender some important aspects 
of his current life. 

 Kyle graduated from the University 
of South Florida with a degree in 
psychology. He has worked as a 
counselor and a social worker. Also, 
the Parish Office has been privileged 
to have him as part of the staff for the 
last year. 
 For the next two years, Kyle will be 
attending St. John Vianney Seminary 
in Miami. He will be studying for a 
Master of Divinity degree needed to 
go forth for Ordination to the 
Priesthood. Then he will go on to 
attend St. Vincent de Paul Regional 
Seminary in Boynton Beach for four 
years in the study of theology.  
 The mission of seminary education 
is “to experience priestly formation” in 

all Human, Spiritual, Pastoral and 
Academic behavior and deeds. Most 
of all, the formation is focused on 
Jesus—by putting Jesus at the center 
of everything. 
 During the six year process, a 
seminarian places the example of 
Jesus in all they do, all they are, and 
would like to be. Everything else is 
secondary. 
 Kyle DePalma is more than ready 
for the challenges of the seminary 
and whatever the priesthood has to 
offer. Kyle has seriously discerned his 
call to this vocation. He is aware that 
along with the joys there will be 
struggles. Kyle is a person with 
integrity, gentleness and compassion 
and is certain that he desires to serve 
as a priest in the Roman Catholic 
Church. 
 Attending a seminary is a costly 
obligation. Currently, the yearly 
tuition is $37,200 at St. John’s. Please 
keep Kyle in your prayers, don’t 
hesitate to offer financial support and 
welcome him home to Santa Maria 
del Mar when he visits us during his 
university breaks.  
 Santa Maria del Mar Parish is 
proud to have a man of Kyles 
competence and heartfelt devotion 
preparing to minister in this diocese 
and we look forward to welcoming 
him hopefully as a priest in our 
parish. 

 

 We have returned to our monthly Rosary for 
Life at 8:30am before the 9am First Friday 
Mass. On Sept. 4, we will be honoring the 
“Precious Unborn” at the 8:30am Rosary before 
Mass. After Mass we will say a prayer outside, 
in front of the St. Joseph statue, which is 
dedicated to the Unborn. Please plan to join us. 
 In October, we will be continuing the placing 
of white crosses in front of our church to honor 
the babies we have lost through abortion. 
 We have been unable to carry out our 
Spiritual Adoptions, Baby Bottle Drives and 
Baby Shower due to COVID-19. 
 Alpha Women’s Center has reopened, so 
please consider donating to their ongoing 
efforts to aid all mothers and children in 
distress during these most vulnerable times. 
Thank you for your support of our ministry. 
Contact them at 386-586-0210 



ATTENTION: The Diocese of St. Augustine treats all allegations of sexual 
misconduct seriously and deals with all allegations in a prompt, 
confidential, and thorough manner. To Report Abuse, call the police or 
the Department of Children & Families at (800) 962-2873. Or call the 
Diocesan Victim Assistance Coordinator at (904) 208-6979 or email 
inquiries@dosafl.com. To report abuse by a bishop, call (800) 276-1562 
or visit www.reportbishopabuse.org. 

 

August 24 
Alejandra Blaine, Andrew Bochar,  
Carmen Diamond, Joan Filardo,  
Michael Jozefek, Bell Klepper,  

Sandy Liskiewicz, Mary Jayne Murphy,  
Lino Palajs, Donald Petruzzelli,  

Mary Rhoads, Charles Ward  
 

August 25 
Francis Auletti, Julianna Bracher,  
Gloria Carlisi, Dennis Connelly,  

Mary Geiger, Doug Jensen,  
Justin Jensen, Nicholas Lilavois,  

Mike McCabe, Thomas Polk,  
Timothy Radford, Roman San Nicoles,  

Jeanie Yerby  
 

August 26 
Theresa Agiga, Duane Berreth,  
Noel Bethea, Robert Calabrese,  

Randy Collins, Jana DiNatale,  
Michael French, Aubriana Marshall,  
Collin Noucher, Braeden Osborn,  

Sarah Paul, Vincent Raffaele,  
Jarrod Shupe, Ana Smith,  

Mary Vamos  
 

August 27 
Marie Durigan, Jo Ellen Honer,  

Theresa Hubbard, Margarita Japitana,  
Teri Knight, Andrew Machado,  
Alfred Maurer, Alexis Nunes,  

Gregory Pitt, Tom Roane,  
Karen Sartiano, Emily Stoughton 

 

August 28 
Kyla Barnett, Mellisa Cabellaro,  

Joey DeBella, Jon DeWitt,  
Ethan Forbes, Lee Katsikos,  
John Kiley, Nomari Marrero,  

Ken Pado, Joanne Priscdandaro,  
Elizabeth Radford, Judy Smith,  

Louicas Throne, Michael Ticconi,  
Donna Toft, Robert Yoppolo  

 

August 29 
Levi Ackerman, Isaac Echevarria,  
Ana Gagliardo, Celina Hubbert,  

Bonita Kelly, Anne Madden,  
Gerardo Malagisi, Marilyn Marczynski,  

Rev. James May, John McCarthy,  
Elizabeth Salinsky, Janet Ward,  

 

August 30 
Keith Brown, Barb Chavara,  

Brooke Dwyer, Sharon Harrington,  
Dave Hodnik, Raymond Koechig,  

Milania Lass, Tony Martins,  
James Rossow, Sandra Santos-Mercadal, 

William Scullion 

 

 A wonderful thing is happening: 
people are becoming more 
aware of the needs of our 
environment and are willing to 
make a change.  
 You need to know that 
aluminum can be recycled 
continuously—as in forever! 
 Recycling one aluminum 
container can save enough 
energy to run our TV’s for at least 
3 hours. 80 trillion aluminum 
cans are used by humans every 
year! 

The Parish Council assists the pastor in supporting and cultivating the 
pastoral vitality of the parish. Its main functions are: 

 make recommendations to the pastor on issues that have significant 
pastoral impact 

 develop the parish’s long-term pastoral plan 
 help formulate parish policies and initiatives 
 monitor, encourage, and support the parish’s ministries 

 
Do you have a comment or suggestion that fits within the scope of 
these functions? If so, the council wants to know! You can submit items 
on paper by placing them in the Listening Post Box located on the left 
side of the gathering area under the wall-mounted TV, or you can 
submit items via email by sending them to listeningpost@smdmcc.org. 
 
Important Guidelines: 

 Anything submitted must be civil and respectful in order to be 
considered. 

 It should be within the scope of the Parish Council functions (see 
above). 

 It should be constructive. If you submit a complaint, please try to 
offer a proposed solution as well. 

 Compliments about programs, events, etc. are welcome and useful. 
 Please include your contact information so we can follow up. 

 
We can’t promise that every item submitted will be acted on as desired, 
but each item will receive careful consideration. Thank you for being an 
active member of our parish! 



 Col. Andrew Morgado (US 
Army) 

 Jay Matthews (US Navy) 
 Sgt. Benjamin Wurtz (US 

Army/Ft. Hood, TX) 
 Honor Otmar (US Air Force) 
 Matthew Callegari (USCG) 
 Jayson Trucksess (US Navy)  
 Chief Gregory Worman (US 

Navy) 
 Joshua Raffaele (USMC) 
 Rachel Mincey (US Navy)   
 LCDR Brandon Aten (USCG) 
 Joseph Otmar (USMC) 
 Casey Henrikson (US Navy) 
 Chad M.R. Schuch (US Air 

Force) 
 Emma J. Schuch (US Navy) 
 Col. Daniel O’Connor (USMC) 
 Sgt. Sean Collins (US Army) 
 Michael Martins (USMC) 
 Dr. Nick Patellis (NG/Kuwait) 
 Justin Smallwood (USMC) 
 ENS Barret Manfre (US 

Navy/USS San Diego 
 LCDR Shaun Kersey (US 

Navy/Bahrain) 
 Bryan Donohue (USMC) 
 

If you have a family member in the 
military and would like us to pray for 
them, call the parish office to have 
their name added to the bulletin, or 
email your request to Christine 
Sudano at christine@smdmcc.org. 
Please advise when a person above is 
no longer deployed so we can 
remove their name from our list. God 
bless them all & continue to pray for 
them! 

 Richard Ackerman 
 Joyce Aitkens 
 Blake Alberto 
 Lisa Alberto 
 Lou Ambrosia 
 Jim Anderson 
 Lisa Anello 
 Kevin Baird 
 Stephen Barnier, Sr. 
 Michelle Barrett 
 Alyssa Barth 
 Tracy Barth 
 Judith Batson 
 Nancie Bennett 
 Ivan Berke 
 George Betz 
 John Bladel Jr. 
 Victor Bordonaro 
 Mary Bowe 
 Bryan Bowman 
 McField Bowman 
 Pat Brandt 
 Betty Ann Brennan 
 Jim Brogan 
 Ralph Buchanan 
 Kim Burt 
 Marlene Bushnoe 
 Bryon Campbell 
 Bruce Carey 
 Dellis Carey 
 Roger Carey Sr. 
 Roger Carey Jr. 
 Ryan Cavanaugh 
 Gerald Chabon 
 Joe Chiarello 
 David Cobb 
 Betty Connelly 
 Billy Corrigan 
 Mike Coyle 
 Joshua Cummings 
 Marlene Curtain 
 Regina Cush 
 Mary Dardzinksi 
 H. Lee Dasch Jr. 
 Nina Davis 
 Katiana DeCayette 
 Fred DeFelice 
 Louise Derita 
 Denise Diamond 
 Larry Doege 
 Renee Donaghy 
 Thomas Donaghy Sr. 
 Donna 
 Robert DuLong 
 Marie & Alfred Durand 
 Isaiah Estrada 
 Greg Everett 
 Tony Favara 
 Ariel Fenner 
 Candice Fenner 
 Judy Fields 
 Jonah Finn 
 Steven Fitzgerald 

 Greg Flake 
 Elizabeth Flohr 
 Terry Footit 
 Michael Forte 
 Fr. Pervaiz 
 Lou Freda 
 Mary Gabriel 
 Frank Garcia 
 Jeff Gearhart 
 Scott Giguere 
 John Gormley 
 Gladys Grant 
 James Greene 
 Nancy Greene 
 Roger Gronert 
 Susan Gronert 
 Catherine Mary Gubicza 
 Steve Gubicza 
 Roe & Hal Hanson 
 Jacob Hardin 
 Rose Harvey 
 Tony Hassert 
 Lucas Healy 
 Mike Hewson 
 Lori Ann Hines 
 Janet Holland 
 William Ilavsky 
 Wayne Kellenberger & 

Family 
 Jim Kitchen 
 Marty Klein 
 Ann Kozanecki 
 Andrew Kozer 
 Frances Kozer 
 Larry Kuchta 
 James T. Lainge 
 John Lappke 
 Gerald LaRosa 
 Anna Lavrador 
 Deborah Lepley 
 Doris Lessig 
 Jim Loisel 
 Pat Lopez 
 Veronica Lyons 
 Beverly & Sam Maggio 
 Dina Mancuso 
 Frank Mancuso 
 TR Mancuso 
 William Mania 
 Garo Maroutian 
 Linda Maxwell 
 James B. McCallen 
 Damien McFadden 
 Elle McFadden 
 James McMonagle 
 Vivian McMonagle 
 Tom McNally 
 McPartland 
 Victor Mele 
 Marisol Melendez 
 Joseph T. Milici 
 Tiesha Miller 
 Deacon Mike Moody 

 Dolores Moody 
 Alvina Moore 
 Barbara Motta 
 Lee Mulvihill 
 Mary Ann Murphy 
 Joyce Needelman 
 Margee Netzer-Zito 
 Mary Nolleman 
 Barbara O’Keefe 
 Luisa Olivo 
 Laura O’Shea 
 Terry Parenteau 
 Vincenzo Perrone 
 Sue Persch 
 Hannah Pica 
 Karen Pisan 
 Vincent Positano 
 Marrianne Prieser 
 Thomas Quinn 
 Vincent Rafaelle 
 Jayce Ramage 
 Robert Rizzo 
 Stuart Rockett 
 Connie Rotondi 
 Barbara Royere 
 John Rybacki 
 Val Sabia 
 Jack Salisbury 
 Amanda Schark 
 Helga Schroeder 
 Scott 
 Michael Sheridan 
 Michael Sheridan III 
 Millie Sikorski 
 Rich Small 
 David Smith 
 Gracie Smith 
 St. Paul’s Monastery  
 Gina Stokes 
 Mary Stowe 
 Ellen Streblow 
 Stephen Sullivan 
 Catherine Sveda 
 Jim Szymanski 
 Mary Jo Tinney 
 Eugene Tontodonato 
 Dave Torma 
 Jennifer Triano 
 Stephen Troxwell & 

Family 
 Juan Vega 
 Alda Vilar 
 Carolyn Webb 
 Deidre Williamson 
 Mary-Ann Woika 
 Carol Woodard 
 Annette Zabetakis 
 Grant Ziegler 

Heal us, Lord, and we shall be healed; save us, and we shall be saved; for it is You we praise. 
Send relief and healing for all our diseases, our sufferings and our wounds; for You are a 
merciful and faithful healer. Blessed are You Lord, who heals the sick. 



 

Jesus, thank you for giving us the 
Church, who guides us on Earth as 
we journey toward heaven. We 
pray that you continue to 
strengthen the Church and allow 
virtuous human beings to follow in 
the footsteps of the apostles and 
assume leadership roles within the 
Church. Inspire us to become lay 
leaders in the Church, offering our 
unique gifts and talents to continue 
the Church’s mission. Amen.  
 

 Why is St. Peter an important 
person in the history of our Church?  

 What is the significance of the role of 
Peter? Who has this same authority 
in the Catholic Church today? 

 Jesus asked Peter, “Who do you say 
that I am?” How would you respond 
if Jesus asked you this same 
question? How do your thoughts 
and actions reflect your answer?  

 What do you think Jesus meant 
when He told Peter, “I will give you 
the keys of the Kingdom of heaven”? 
Why is this significant?  

 Why do you think Jesus established 
the Church by giving the apostles His 

authority?  
 What is the role of the pope in the 

Catholic Church today? What is the 
pope’s role outside of the Church?  

 What does it mean that the “gates of 
the netherworld” will not prevail 
against the Church?  

 How do you fit into the Church? 
What is your role within the Church? 
What is your role within your local 
church community?  

 
 

 
Lord, source of eternal life and 
truth, give to your shepherd, the 
pope, a spirit of courage and right 
judgement, a spirit of knowledge 
and love. May he, as successor to 
the apostle Peter and vicar of 
Christ, govern with fidelity those 
who are entrusted to his care and 
build your Church into a 
sacrament of unity, love, and peace 
for all the world. We ask this 
through our Lord, Jesus Christ, your 
Son, who lives and reigns with you 
and the Holy Spirit, one God, 
forever and ever. Amen.  
 

Get to know the current pope of 
the Catholic Church. Spend some 
time learning about his life and 
how he came to be pope, as well 
as praying for him as he leads 
the Church. 

 The Society of St. Vincent de Paul, 
Santa Maria Del Mar Conference is 
happy to announce our renovated 
“Nearly New” Thrift Store is open!!  
 The interior of the store has a new 
look and feel. The “Nearly New” Thrift 
Store continues to sell “newly new” 
donated goods such as clothing and 
household items, at a low price to raise 
money for the struggling families in 
Flagler County.  
 Volunteers are always needed and 
welcome!! Applications available at the 
store during our summer hours.  
 Annually, the Society of St. Vincent de 
Paul, Santa Maria del Mar Conference, 
helps over 600 families in Flagler 
County with basic living needs such as 
utility bills and emergency food needs.  
 Stop in and say hello! Don’t forget 
your mask! 

 The Society of Saint Vincent de Paul 
office is once more open, on a limited 
basis, for Flagler County residents 
needing assistance with their past due 
utility bills. 
 
Visits are by Appointment Only and 
masks are required. 
 
For more information, please call our 
office at 386-693-4806 
 
The office is open on Mondays and 
Wednesdays for in-person visits 
and Fridays for telephone interviews. 
 
The Saint Vincent de Paul FOOD 
PANTRY is now open on Tuesdays only 
from 10am-Noon. 

The “Nearly New” 
Thrift Store & Office 

400 S. Daytona Ave, 
Flagler Beach 

 

Thrift Store Open 
10am-3pm M, W, Sat  

 

Thrift Store: 
 386-439-0071 

Office: 
386-693-4806 



 

 
 The Legion of Mary is one of 
the largest lay apostolic 
associations in the Catholic 
Church, with several million 
members serving in most 
countries of the world. 
 The goal of the Legion is to 
make its members better 
Catholics – through a balanced 
program of prayer and service 
in union with the Holy Spirit as 
He operates through Mary, the 
Mother of the Church. 
 Our members participate in 
the life of the parish by visiting 
families, the sick (both in their 
homes, nursing homes, and 
hospitals), and by collaborating 
with other ministries in any 
apostolic undertakings 
sponsored by the Parish.   
 Our members meet weekly 
for prayer, spiritual reflection, 
discussion, and planning in a 
family atmosphere. Then, we 
are assigned an apostolic work 
and report back the following 
week. 
 We are currently meeting 
virtually each Friday at 
10:30am. For more 
information and sign-on 
details, contact Steven 
Neyer at 215-527-7411. 

 

Catholic faithful are urged to choose their political leaders according to 
principle, not party affiliation or mere self-interest. To help parishioners 
become informed on where candidates stand on key issues, the Florida 
Conference of Catholic Bishops has polled candidates running for the U.S. 
Congress and the Florida Legislature. To see how candidates appearing on 
the August 18 Primary Election / November 3 General Election ballot 
responded to the questionnaire, visit www.flaccb.org/cqp.  



Greetings Families:  
 

 As of now, we are planning to conduct Faith Formation remotely through a curriculum that 
includes a traditional book and an E-book that the students may access from their home 
devices. We will be asking you to register your child/children on the church website 
(www.smdmcc.org) which is available now. Click on the “Faith Formation” tab and the online 
registration is in the drop-down menu. Also, registration forms will be printed in our Church 
bulletin in the coming weeks and may be returned to the church office Tuesday through Friday 
from 9am-4pm.   
 We are excited to announce that we will be having a Children's Mass the first Sunday of every 
month beginning in October. This Mass will be limited to Faith Formation students and families 
ONLY! Mass will begin at 10:15am and attendance is strongly encouraged! Following the Mass, 
from 11am-Noon, the children will separate into (socially distanced) grade levels (in the church) 
and meet with their teachers...this will be the time for the catechists to review the work the 
children have completed at home, answer any questions and get to know the parents and 
students! Please be aware this is a work in progress and we may add in more "teacher time" via 
Zoom and/or other platforms as we are able. 
 Thank you for your patience and understanding through these difficult times. We are so excited 
to assist in the formation of our SMdM children! 
 

Many Blessings, 
Denise Collins, DRE 
Denise@smdmcc.org 

 
 






